Looking to hold a function?...…We are here to help.
OPTION 1: DINING - If you are looking to enjoy a ‘sit down’ affair, we can reserve your table for you.
Groups of over 8 we will require a £10 deposit per person and a pre-order to help with service and to ensure
you get the meal you fancy. We can cater for a group of up to 20 in the study bar or at certain times the
restaurant can be reserved which has a maximum seating of 36, however parties of 12-14 are popular in the
restaurant. You can pre-order large bookings from our menu or alternatively arrange to discuss your
requirements with Phil for a more limited set menu. info@thebellinstudham.co.uk
OPTION 2: BUFFET/BAR BQ - Simply decide whether you would like a Buffet or a Bar BQ.
BUFFET OPTION A: £14.95 PER PERSON
This may consist of a more traditional English style buffet of a selection of Sandwiches, Sausage
Rolls, Quiche, Platters, Salads and a of course a few of our popular fresh dough Pizzas. ( Subject to
variations)
BUFFET OPTION B: £24.95 PER PERSON
This may consist of a more deluxe selection with an Italian twist. Pizzas & Italian Meatballs, Pasta
‘n’ Salads, Cheese & Meat Platters, Dressed Salmon with Prawns, Paté & Biscuits. (Subject to
variations)
BAR BQ OPTION A: £14.95 PER PERSON (Summer months only & A min. of 30 People)
This may include, Burgers, Sausages, Chicken & Vegetarian Kebabs with Coleslaw / Potato salad.
BAR BQ OPTION B: £28.95 PER PERSON (Summer months only & A min. of 30 People)
This may include a Fish of the day or a requested fish. Chicken, Beef and Vegetable Kebabs, Pastas
and Italian Mixed Salads. ….Happy to advise on hiring a marquee for Bar BQ options.
ALTERNATIVELY…You may have a budget or a fixed price in mind knowing that some of your guests
are there more for the ‘celebrating’ and will just want to pick, then no problem, simply let us know your
numbers, the date and time and we’ll cater to that amount and ensure your party is special. We play a
variety of music in the study bar of 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s, noughties and the best of today, let us know what
you like and we’ll try and play some great music!
If you are looking to have wine on arrival or champagne, please see the prices below but again if you have
something else in mind, then please do not hesitate to ask. You may choose to buy the first drink for your
guests in which case this can be all arranged for you.
BOTTLES OF HOUSE RED OR WHITE WINE
CHAMPAGNE OR BUCKS FIZZ ON ARRIVAL
PROSECCO
1LTR SPARKLING OR STILL WATER BOTTLES
CANAPÉS ON ARRIVAL

£17.65 EACH
£6.55 EACH
£4.95 EACH
£3.80 EACH
£7.50 PER PERSON

DECORATIONS:
We can be a dab hand with some balloons! If you would like us to decorate for you, this can be arranged and
quoted for separately depending on your requirements. Alternatively you may just simply want to pop in
yourself to leave balloons to go on tables etc. Looking for special wedding favours? Or name cards then we
can also recommend ideas. For Christenings and Weddings I can highly recommend ‘Cupcake’ Tiers that
not only look fantastic but also taste delicious but if you would rather bring in a cake for your party then that
is also absolutely perfect.
“Simply, we are here to help and ensure your special occasion
goes smoothly and thoroughly enjoyed by all.”
Email Nikki on: info@thebellinstudham.co.uk or telephone Phil on 01582 872460
THE BELL, DUNSTABLE RD, STUDHAM, BEDS. LU6 2QG.

